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Summary
The purpose of this work was to implement prospective
navigators to allow free breathing in vivo DTI of the
heart to be performed and, thereby, allow the technique
to be broadly applied in patients with cardiovascular
disease.
Background
Diffusion tensor MRI (DTI) provides a non-invasive
approach for the depiction of the myocardial fibre archi-
tecture [1-5]. In vivo DTI remains extremely challenging
due to the need for motion correction. Several techni-
ques have been used to compensate for respiratory
motion: multiple breath-holds (>36 per patient), syn-
chronised breathing and retrospective navigators based
on image cross-correlation [2-5]. The purpose of this
work was to implement prospective navigators to allow
free breathing in vivo DTI of the heart to be performed
and, thereby, allow the technique to be broadly applied
in patients with cardiovascular disease.
Methods
The diffusion weighted (DW) STEAM single shot EPI
sequence was implemented on a clinical scanner (3T,
MAGNETOM Skyra, Siemens AG, Germany) [7]. The
crossed slices prospective navigators were applied before
and after the STEAM module. The navigator accept/
reject algorithm was modified to prevent bulk respira-
tory motion artifacts in the diffusion encoded images. A
biofeedback mechanism was implemented to increase
scanning efficiency. Eight volunteers were scanned with
breath-hold (BH) and navigated free breathing (FB) pro-
tocols (6 diffusion encoding directions, b=350s/mm
2,
TR/TE=1100/23ms, BW=2442Hz/pixel, spatial resolu-
tion=2.7x2.7x8mm
3,3s l i c e s ,8 - 1 0a v e r a g e s ) .F Aa n d
MD were calculated for 4 sections of the left ventricle
(LV) and one of the right ventricle (RV). MD and FA
values acquired with the BH and FB techniques were
compared with a paired t-test.
Results
Scan duration with the BH approach was 14.4±1.5min
and 17.1±4.2 min with the FB approach. The FB
approach thus significantly improved volunteer comfort
without a major increase in scan duration. An averaged
b0 image and FA and MD maps are shown in Figure 1.
Figure 2 shows the mean±SD of FA and MD values for
the different regions of the heart. No significant differ-
ences are seen between the BH and FB techniques
(p>0.3).
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Figure 1 Example b0 image (averaged), FA and MD maps for BH
and FB.
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We show here that a free-breathing navigator based
approach to DTI produces high quality in vivo images.
The ability to perform free breathing DTI will be useful
in normal volunteers but critical if the use of DTI is to
be extended to patients with cardiovascular disease and
limited breath-hold capacity.
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Figure 2 Mean ± SD of FA and MD values for the different regions
of the heart.
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